The turbidity of the ~I o u d l~s sky at Athens, Greece, is inreatigated by n l e a~~s of ~~yrheliometric measurements macle with So. 116 Kipp-Zonen pyrlrelionleter at the National Observatory, Athens. The measurements are based on observations of the direct sun radiation wing two filters (red and yellow) and without a filter. The monochromatic turbidity is clefinrd :ultl used to com1)nrt. the :~tmosl~hrric transmission at Athens with the theoretical value for a 1t;lylc:igh (molecular ) ntnlosphere. The results give :In intlication of the uwique clarity of atnmsphere in the a t t i e a area.
INTRODUCTION
Local studies of tl1e pIlello~11e11:~ of solay ~~( l i a t i o n dnring its passage tll1.ougl1 tlle :ttmospllere :tre of g w t t interest to all the p l l~s i ( d sciences and p:wticularly to ~neteorological pllysics. The st.udy of tile v:tri:rtiotl of intensity of solar r:tdi:Ition clue t o its attelluntion by the :Lt,mosphere helps 11s to ulderstand 111any physical cllxracteristics of the stl-nct11t.e : t t t d l)ropert.ies of the :Itnlosphere. F o r example, fro111 the, turbidity we can cllra~v some conclusions about tlw :~erosol constitut,ion of the atmosphere.
The purpose of this paper is to study daily vxr.iations of the turbiclit,y of the nttnosl)llere :It Atllens. The, problem of tho turbidity of t h e :Itmosphere is connected with the gradual extinction o f the solar radi:lt,ion duril~g its passage through the atnlospllere [(<I, clue to t,he ahsorpt i o n by gaseous constituents of tlle atnlosphere, and the senttering by nlolecules and by 1:lrper particles that are know11 as aerosols, such as dust particles, sea salt particles, cloncl droplets, etc.. [11, 121 . This extirlc.t.iolz or nttennation depends primarily on tlie lengtll of the path of the solar ridiation through tlle at,nzosphere. This depends on the zenith angle of the sun, as well as on t,he constitution of t'he atmosphere.
Regarding this problem some investigations ]lave been carried out by Linke [SI and ot,lzers. T o determine the
T'
t,nrbidity of the atmospllere, Linke entluated the term--, T where 1" is the observed or actual value of t.he optical t!lickness, and T t,he tlleoretical value of the Rayleigh or t,lzeoretical atmosphere (which is also often called the pure or molecular at.n-losphere). Alt,hough Linke based his study on the m e a n v n h e of the opt.ica1 thickness, he (lid notice sonle very intportant characteristics of the t,r:ansmission of t,lle s o h radiation in t.he atmosphere.
The. present study, in which optical thickness values for euch wavelength are used, is based on radiation da,ta from the solar ratliation station est.ablished st the National 0bserr:ttor.y a t Athens in 1953 at the sugge,stion of Professor E. Msriolopoulos of the University of Athens [20] . Direct, 111e~s1~renlent.s of tlle solar energy are being made by using a No. 116 Kipp-Zonen pyrheliometer with yellow and red filters as well as with no filters. The transmitting regions of t,lw filters used with the pyrheliometer are :
(1) yellow 28,000 l i , to 5,000 8, (2) 
XI where XI and An represent the wave1engt)h limits which apply, I,@) is the specific intensity of solar radiation, and T(X) is the fractional transmission of the filter, both at the wavelength X. Expression (1) then represents the extraterrestrial theoretical values of the amount of t'he solar energy at the top of the atmosphere received through the filter of transmission T(X).
To apply the above computation to the surface of t'he earth it has to be formulated in the following way: where e-r aec is the transmission coefficient as given from the extension of the Bourger-Langley law for the pure molecular atmosphere [2, 16, 17, 18, 191 The values of the optical thickness were used from the theoretical computations by Ileirmencljian and Sekera [4, 51. These values were plotted rersus wavelength on logarithmic paper. In t.able 1 t.hese values of the optical thickness are given as a fumtion of wavelength. From the plot, the optical thicknesses for all the wavelengths in the regions of the filters were determined accurately to 0.001. Then the transmission coefficient was computed for the values of zenit,h dist,anc.e varying from maximum solar altitude at the latitude of the solar radia.tion station a t Athens, Greece. That is, the ext,inction coefficient mas computed for t,he following values of the zenith distance 0 = 1 5 O , 30°, 45", 50", 55") GO", 65", and 70".
DISCUSSION OF THE NUMERICAL RESULTS
Tising these extinction coefficients we are able to perform the integration (2) by numerical methods, using the t,rapemid rule wit11 AX=100 a . The final answe.rs are recorded in table 2. These values express the amount of solar energy (ly./min.) that is received by a surface, normal to the rays, of one square centimeter at sea level for a pure molec- From these numerical values the three curves I, 11, I11 in figure 1 were plotted. Curve I represents the region of wavelengths from 0.300 to 2.800~. Curve I1 represents the region of wavelengths from 0.515 to 2.800~ (yellow filter of the instrument). Curve 111 represents the region of wavelengths from 0.625 to 2.800~ (red filter of the instrument). Thus, from the curves we are able to determine the values of the solar energy in ly./min. received by a normal surface of one square centimeter a t sea level, and for any values of the zenith distance contained between the extreme values 15" to 70°, and of course for all the corresponding altitudes of the sun that are included in these two values.
Finally, Tve computed tlle ratios n, h, e, d, using for Q' values obtained during the period 1953 to 1957 from daily observations at 11 :20 local civil time and for @ the corresponding theoretical values (same A and elevation). The plot of these values versus the n~onths is given in figure 2 for the spectral region 0.300 to 0.515, in figure 3 for the spectral region 0.515 to 0.665, in figure, 4 for the yellow filter, and in figure 5 for the red filter. Figures 2-5 represent, the computed turbidity for observat,ions during a particular month separately for each of the years 1953-1957, with the total nunher of observations in a particular month given in the bottom line. The results we obtained c:tn he summarized as follows :
1.-In figures 2-5 (except figure 3 in which it is not so clear) a simple a11nua1 variation in the turbidity of the atmosphere in Athens is clearly visible. This variation shows a maximum in the summer season and a, minimum in the winter or early spring (March). The increased turbidity in summer months is most likely caused by an increase in the number of aerosol particles, as well as by an increase in the size of the particles due to the greater relative humidity in the summer. This is caused by the sout,ll to southwest wind and the high frequency of sea breezes bringing more water vapor over Athens. These interpretations apply to average conditions. I t an he seen in figure 2 that there are exceptions to this and very low turbidity can occur on some sunmler days as well as high turbidity during some 13-inter clays. This re,sults in increased absorption and scatt,ering of solar energy.
The accumulation of aerosols during t,he summer months is due to many factors. Some of the more important ones are (1) the number of days of precipitation is very small [!I, 201 and therefore only a small scavenging effect can be expected ; (2) the sea breeze brings (a) aerosols from the industrial district over to Athens and (b) dust particles raised up by mhirl winds which are caused by an interaction of northeast and southwest breeze; (3) the increased turbulence during the summer months raises dust from the dried inland Vegetation.
2.--From figures 2 and 3 we can say that the deviation of t,he radiation characteristics of a turbid atlnosphere from 535172-60-2 This study proves quite clearly the advantages of the study of monochromatic turbidity [15, 161 and its potentialities in the study of relationsllips between the turbidity and the weather.
